
Parlor furniture
At Half Price .

Here i- news of stirrins: interest to all housekeepers,!

whether they have country homes to furnish or city homes to improve for

next Fall "The dullest day in midsummer or a blizzardy day m \Vinter

should take such stirring offerings as these as fast as people clap their eyes \

The offering includes about thirty parlor suites from our regular stocks
offered today at just half price! They are suites that were made for this;

season's business, and put on the floor to be sold at once or used as samples j
to re-order from. They are best quality goods at each price, Ix any are
slightly soiled, itis nor enough to hurt :and at the half price the value is

almost unheard of. These : <

\t $°°30 from $45—Three pieces; imitation j At $40. from $So—Fire pieces; imitation urn-

mahogany frames, damask cover. imes damns* rover.

A,«i £-
*rThr£-. l-H-l- : Wft-Wl*-!*-\u25a0\u25a0-—*.

mahogany frames, damasL cover. ; e^ $.^ frQm slo0
__

Two pieces; mahegsay |
At $30, from Three piece-*: mahogany frame *, dark green Telour cover,

veneered frames, tapestry cover. At 355^ from 8110
—

Three pieces; ixnltatka *
At •?32.50. from >—Five pieces; imitation

'
mahogany frames, damask cover,

mahogany frames, damask cover. At $60* from
—

Three pieces; mahogany

At $37.50 from $75
—

Five pieces ;imitation frame*, dark red velour cover,

mahogany frames damask cover. At $67.50, from $135— Seven pie-ea; orer-

\t $4o" from
—

Three piere*; mahogany stuffed, in cretonne. ; j

frames damask cover. At $75. from «55— piw>; ladtataa j
\t $42 \u25a0">•• from $35

—Three pier*"?; imitation mahogany, silk damask cover,

mahogany frames, brocatelle cover. At 575, from $275—Two pieces; mahogany,
At $42"oO, from

—
Three piece*, imitation : frames, silk damask mmm. This suite *ras j

mahogany frames, leather cover. I made in London, and frames are very fine.

Anumber of Odd Piece?, Chairs and .Sofas, are also at half price.
Fourth floor.

_^_____

-
\u25a0

- ;

Fireplace Goods at Half Price!
The grate and the fire-dogs are essential to the full en- j

jovment of the country home, where cool and we! evenings are dreary and-
uncomfortable without them.

Today you may provide those artistic necessities at just hair the usual,
prices '.F

BRASS FENDERS COPPER COAL HODS
$6 25, from tI2-50. .*'•). from $18 $7. from $14- $3, from SIR
$6.88, from$13.73. $10.30. from $21 $7.50. from

*
15. $9, from $13

$3.50, fr0m$17. BLACK IRON FIRE SETS
BRASS ANDIRONS $2.50, from So. S3.2T>, from $050

$2. from $4. $7.50, from $13 52.55, from $5.7."». >!;'•'. from $5.75
$2.2.-., from$4^o. S3.. from $1G m.r_

TJ?<W AVnTTJON^...-'- \u25a0\u25a0- $8.25, .-,,. 316.30 , BLACK IRON ANDIRONi>
:\u25a0"•\u25a0\u25a0:;;; So. sgjSgs- -.^.^o. $3.M.fm-sia»

SoO fromsli 9»M, from
- ?4r "

BRASS FIRE SETS
$4..A from>f». ?l.», Irnm $30

$2J2.->. fromst.-V). $6l», from $10", WOOD BASKETS
$3 from $»>. $7.50. from $13 $2.63. from $3.2.-. $4, from

**
$4.50, from$9. $10.50, from >. $2.35. from $5.75. Basement. ;

Thirty Thousand Yards of "|
Imported White Goods at Half Price

These goods come to us direct from the Manchester manufacturer who turns out tie j
prettiest white fabrics there are. We "want to hurry them out; and so. to hasten their part- ;
ing, we mark them at half, or less than half, the prices they bore a bit earlier in the season, j

Over twenty-five distinct styles are included. There are Madras. Cheviots and Oxfords, •.
plain or mercerized stripes, in thin, medium and heavy weights. Most of them come in

"book-fold." as is customary with high-class vhite goods, and are 32 inches wide.
This offering is one of the most important of this remarkable \s-hite goods season: m

all the goods are fresh and perfect, in the best of designs. Regular 35c. 45c and 50c Quail-
tifc.«. at

Eighteen Cents a Yard! Bn^wmy.

Summer Bed Coverings At /,%F\
White Bedspreads. Blankets and Quilts are sold at exceptionally low prices every day Inj

the year at WANAMAKER'S. But today prices that are always unmatched elsewhere j

are marked, as the figures tell, at most decisive savings from our regular low,prices. Ana j
they are exactly the bed-coverings wanted now In every home.

At 95c each, from $I.2s— White lln—ji At $1.50 each, from Sateen-finished .
Bedspread.*, made of thre«-ply yarn; Marseille* Colored Bedspreads, in blue-and- white and pin*.-
patterns; for full-sized beda." . Miwhite; full size.

At $1.10 each, from Sl.so White Honeycomb i At $1.60 esch, from J2.25
—

Comfortables; ,

Bedspreads, made of fine selected yarn; four light wool-filled covering; innewest patterns of

rood patterns to §el«ft from; for fall-fixedbed*. -llkoline.
1 V At $a.«»o. from $4—Whit* Blankets; fine woo! j

Third floor. | i liiiini.'. light cotton warp; for full-»«•\u25a0••\u25a0>\u25ba

JOHN WANAMAKEK,

Francis Wilson, who is to *ail for Europe to-day,

eaid yesterday that his plans for the future wer<-
rather Indefinite, "'ltmay be that Iwillnot return

to the stage.'" he said, "hut it is more than likely
that T will ptey every other year. One tfa %
sure, Iwill never again let business interfere with

pk-asure. The man who allows business to Inter-

fere with his enjoyment of life at my age makes a
big mistake."

Mr Wilson, possibly, is in a better position to
give this advicf- than some actors are to fullow it.

••His father was an actor, and his uncle didn't
have any money, either." wan the way they put it
at Weber & Fields's this winter.

Francis Wilson Says He WillPlay

Every Other Season.
The Seven Sires announce that they will star

Miss Edna Aug nr-xt season In a new music. a
comedy by Martha Morton, with music by A. Bald-
win Sloane. It will be called "The Foot Leaf
Clover," for luck, but it will only have three acte,

which Is doubtless lucky, tftO. "The contemplate i

cast
"

as tbe Sire? =a.y. Includes Arnold Daly, afisa
J.-sie Badler and Miss Madelaine B#>ny;ey, who is
declared in her native city of Providence, H L. to

• . . tltctie.

Trustees Decide on That Number Instead of
Three.

The committee of the Queens Borough Library
•r isteea, ::: charge of the erection "f the Carnegie

libraries In wueens Borough, have decided that
the cost of each building will be $30,000, and ther-?

Fhall be eicht buildings'. Tbe committee had $240.-
MO at ;ts disposal. The city authorities Intended
three buildings should be erected, each to cost

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

EIGHT QUEENS CARNEGIE LIBRARIES.

HOPE FOE DRIVERS' EXPULSION.

Has Seen Fire Department Rules Violated
by Bronx Companies.

Acting Chief Purroy of the Fire Department an-

nounced yesterday that he would bring charges

against department officers in The Bronx for viola-

tion of the rule which enjoins the presence on the
apparatus floor of all officers and men and thu

nit M"g up of all apparatus in their company im-
mediately on the receipt, day or night, of any

alarm of fire.
"Ihave the best proof that this salutary rule has

been violated wilfullyand persistently, by certain
compan ie s= w Hi • h"3 full connivance of their com-
manding o'fflt

- . .-
'

.-ays the Acting Chief In a circu-
lar ssnt 1 mpanief In the department, and
adds that the barges will be ba-e-J on what he
himself has seen.

EACH CAPITALIZED AT $5,006,000.

.Albany. June 4.—The Gould Storage Battery

Company and the Gould Coupler Company, of
I>epew, Erie County, each capitalized at $5.000,0 W.
filed articles of incorporation to-day. The cor-
porations ar« to take over the business of the

Gould Storage Battery Company and the Gould
Coupler Company. West Virginiacorporations. The
directors are Charles A- Gould. Charles M. Gould.
William S. Gould and Frederick P. Huntley. all of
New-York City.

Lumber Dealers StillWorking to Get Them

Out of Board of Building Trades.
There was general surprise yesterday over the

success of Samuel Parks, delegate of the House-
smiths and Bridgemen's Union, in swinging around
the- majority at the meeting of the Board of Build-
ing Trades on Wednesday to vote against expelling
the Building Material Drivers* and Building Ma-
terial liandlers" union. It was indorsed by the
committee of five of the board at its last con-
ference with the lumber and building material
dealers that the committee's report would recom-
mend the expulsion of the two unions. As the
board was anxious to end the shutdown of lumber
a.nd materials, which has kept ail the trades idle
bo long, the committee thought the report would
be ratified unanimously. No one believed that
Parka, who. it was thought, until then, bad lost his
grip, would have been able to defeat the pro-
posals.

Lumber and material dealers yesterday expressed
the belief that the two unions willeither leave the
hoard or be c-xpeiled on Monday if the Donovan
faction can get a strong enough majority. It waa

kr.own yesterday that tho Donovan faction was
uoing active work among the delegates and the
members to obtain a major

The Committee of Five called at the headquar-
ters of the Lumber and Building Material Dealers'
Associations yesterday and reported the non-suco
of its efforts to have the report ratified. Members
of the committee would not talk. Chairman Davis
of the Press Committee of the Lumber Dealers
Association said later:
"The whole matter is still in abeyance. We can

do nothing- but wait. The yards remain dosed.
The Board of Building Trades, by taking in and
supporting these two onions of unskilled trades.
created conditions under which we cannot do busi-
ness, and we cannot do business until these condi-
tions are removed. That is all there is to it."

The Building Trades Employers' Association is-
sued the following statement yesterday from the
board of governors:
"It is hereby ordered by the. board of governors

of the BuildingTrades Employers' Associati' n that
after no association shall sign any ..... --ement

or contract with their mechanics or other employes
untli consent be no given by this board."

The Material Drivers and Teamsters' Union will
meet in joint session to-day at Central Hail, in
West Thirty-second-st., to join tho International
Team Drivers' Union.

MASONS OFFER THEIR AID.

Designed to Stop Cabmen from Overcharg-

ing
—

Shows Time and Distance.
Deputy Pottos Commissioner Piper yesterday test-

ed the taxemeter. a device it is asserted that will

make overcharging by cabmen impossible. It is

fiillllirillto the drivers seat in such a manner that

the dial :s visibie to the passenger, and not only

a;:tomaUca:iy registers the exact time in which

tbe passenger holds the cab, but also the exact

cistance travelled. Itcan be adjusted to the rates

at any city.

Josiah C. Pumpeily, secretary of the City im-

;^r -vement Society, who is interested in the com-

:hat manufactures the device and invited
I\u25a0

| tain PU-er to take the ride, has a^ked the Board

Of Vldermen to adopt this or some method by Which
tho fleecinp of persons who patronize cabs may be

Lptain Pii-er said the short ride he took

was^tot a Sffident experiment for nim to^be able
to pass any opinion on the merits of the taxemeter.

another ride soon, on whlcn be

test itmore thoroughly.

PTTEROY TO BEING CHARGES.

Mayor Low Regrets It, and Mer-

chants Say ItIs Inexcusable.
Mayor Low In a long statement yesterday ex-

pressed surprise ard regret that ihe Mayor should
be allowed to find out by accident that the concrete
flooring cf the Jerome Park Reservoir will have to

be thicker than was contemplated, and that this

will cause delay of a month or more. Mayor Lows
statement reviews the status of construction

on the Croton Dam and the Jerome Park Reser-

voir. He says that he dues not consider it wise to
accede to the request of the Merchants* Association
tv try the Aqueduct Commissioners for mistakes

or misdeeds undt-r the last administration, prefer-

ring rather to lurry forward the work of construc-
tion, according to safe engineering lines, in order
to provide an additional water supply for the city

at the earliest possibie date. He say. that Cor-
poration Counsel Rives advised him some time ago

that he had no power to- remove the Aqueduct

Commissioner?. Of the present status of the Jerome
Park. Reservoir tho Mayor says:

Returning now to the present status of the
Jerome Park Reservoir, Iconless that it ir.aUes an

sant impression upon me that the Mayor

should be allowed to find oui, by accident, as it
were, that the plans for the proposed bottom 01
this reservoir, which have been so long before tne
commission, needed revision, thus causing a
month's deiay at a. critical lime. It would seem
that delay from this cause could easily have been
avoided by a little foresight. Imade substantialiy

this statement to the A.jueduct Commissioners _et
their meeting on Tuesday. Ishall wait before de-
termining what action, if any, is called for. until I
have receiver the report for which Ihave asked.

a« to the condition of the subsidiary work neces-
sary to make the western half of this reservoir of
use by August 1. 1903.

George L. Duvai. chairman of the Merchants' As-

sociation's commltu- } on water supply, issued a
statement in which he said in part:

The fact is the Aqueduct Commission for the last
five and a half years has been not only a useless
but an obstructive body of men. Icannot i«arn
that any one of them has uny engineering knowl-
edge or is otherwise competent to direct <i work
upon which this community is depending ior t.ie
securltv of its water supply.
It ha* been sn.>w:i that tne concrete lining- 1? a

far fetched excuse for bad work. If it was not
that, it wo.. ething eise. and the reservoir
of excuses If ling <iry. Whether it willbe
Cecided to su:ini!t this matter to the attention of
the prand jury will largely depend upon the
delay ln< urred, flrsi hi the report of the Burr-Free-
man-HerinK Commission, and then hi ;h<:- action
of the Mayor upon our charges.

FLOOD TO FACE CHARGES.

Suspended
—

Men Under Him Were
Dismissed on Similar Ones.

Acting on his statement of Wednesday that
charges would be made against a prominent police

official. Police Commissioner Greene announced yes-
terday that Captain John F. Flood, of the Grand
Central station, had been suspended on the charse
of knowing of and failing to close the house at No.

14? West Thlrty-third-st., kept by Laura Mauret,

while he was in command of the Tenderloin sta-
tion In1901. , ,„,

When Flood, who became a patrolman in 1886,
was made a roundsman, he was detailed to the
Chief of Police, and served most of his time under
Devery. He was known as Devery*s right hand
man. "When mad' a captain by Commissioner Mur-
phy Flood was sent to the Tenderloin station. On
July IS, 1&01. Captain Flood went away on a vaca-
tion. It has since been rumored that he had
been "tipped off" that a raid was to be made
on the house in Thirty-thlrd-st Sergeant Shiels
was acting commander. Th« raid was made, and
Shiels Dwyer, the wn.rdma.ll, and Patrolman Cox
were dismissed on charges similar to those against

The charges against Flood are made by Superin-
tendent MeCHntock of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Crime, and had been signed by Chief In-
spector Cortright Frank Mom will take the prose-
cution's side at the trial.

Trouble in Company Iof the 60th
Regiment. '.

A complaint signed by twenty-five members

of Company I.69th Regiment, against Captain

Daniel P. Sullivan, commanding the company,

has been handed to Colonel Edward Duffy. The
men say the captain is unfit to command them,

and make several allegations against him.
One allegation Is that in the company room

on Memorial Day he referred to members of
the company as "dogs" and "curs." For a mo-

ment, itIs said, there was danger of a summary

punishment being inflicted on the captain.

Among the signers of the complaint are all the

non-commissioned officers of the company ex-
cept one. First Sergeant J. J. Brown and Ser-
geants J. J. O'Shaunnessy and George Foley

are among the "non-coms." whose signatures

are on the complaint.

Colonel Duffy, who has been working hard

In the interest of the G9th, will sift the trouble
to the bottom, and has ordered an investigation.

The record of the company for some weeks
In regard to attendance has been- bad. At the
inspection ordered recently by General Smith,
commanding the brigade of which the regiment

Is a part, the official report shows that only

twenty-eight members were present out of fifty-

eight on the roll. At the parade of the regi-

ment fur rifle practice at Creodmoor last month
only twelve members of the company responded

for that duty, itis said. The company's present

condition is a source of annoyance both to Gen-
eral Smith, the brigade commander, and to Colo-

nel Duffy The latter will punish the men who

fall to perform their military duty without
proper excuse, but the colonel believes this will

not end the trouble. The company is composed

of exceptionally intelligentand desirable men.

MORE RESERVOIR DELAY.

11ore Laborers Are Abused in West

Virginia Camps.
(

Results of an investigation of alleged abuses

committed upon Italian laborers in the railroad
camps in West Virginia are contained in a report

to the Society for the Protection of Italian Im-
migrants which has been made by Glno C. Sp«r-
anza, wno spent two weeks at the camps In April.

The report presents proofs of lawlessness and
brutality by "bosses" in forcing laborers to work
at the camps, and makes a dozen suggestions, in
part as follows:

That a committee be appointed to give l*He
publicity to the tacts collected through the »a«onai
and local press. Public opinion would not tolerate
these abuses if it knew of them. TtnHan

That a fearless publicity be given in the Italian
local press of the wrongs perpetrated by certain

Italian "bankers." or agents, here, toward
t

their
countrymen, not relying on generalities, but gi\-

ln*r names and addresses. . _\u0084,»_ i^_
,,

TWIito
That the Italian consular authorities be urged to

exercise their influence against such .•"VI''°^
r
s-

ft a
That the law committee be instructed to craft a.

billto be introduced in the next legislature.amend-
ing the law as regards employment agencies, or
making it a part of the Penal Code.

That th« Governor be requested to urge the
prosecuting; attorney of Kanawha County and the
county officials to greater vigilance "? "si;?
against certain abases in camps at or near Ka>
fL

That the society consider whether it should not
interpose its good offices to obtain some compensa

tlon for some of these Italians, who are unable to

£U
That tke society exert its influence to prevent

any Italians from going to work on the^•£™«(g
In West Virginia, esr«ia!iy those ™ntroUedby
\u25a0a v u,.t .v t> =! Box!ev Boxley & Co., Hoxle>

•roe.'. Caserne?'* Co.? Carpenter & Boxley Broth-
en Company C. I. Harman, Karman & «- 0.. Mac-

Brot&rs Compaq, to Wlrt Cc«mty where

AvalTone. Sta' evidence l>e producf
that irregularities have been corrected and tnel
future repetition prevented. In %ie^ of th^scarcity of the labor supply Iconsider tins .he

o-r-rful and t.ffc-nve weapon 'or reform.

,i>ut Itself in relation with such
contractors,

'

explain the situation to them and
endeavor to obtain reforms as a business proposl-
;l

That a copy of this report.be transmitted to the

It.alUn Government, and that it £eurged to con-
tribute a laree*- «übsldv to the (society, so as to

enable it to
Tnvestigale and prosecute wrongs

apainst Italians In tlUs country.
_

The report contains a letter from Governor A.
h?(
,

White of West Virginia, paying that he Is unable

to remote elected officers who fail to perform their
duties. and therefore he is practically powerless to

stop the abuses. Governor White adds.

The Mature refused last winter to give.me.
the necessary powers asked for in as grave a mat-
te
ia

a
m«vido anything Ican to bring.about

a better condition of affairs and to co-operate asI
have the power in bringing to Justice those guilty

of the acts complained of, but you see my limita-
tions.

CAPTAIN PIPES TESTS TAXEIIZTEE.

WROSGS OF ITALIANS. MSNCALLCAPTAIN UNFIT.

Clyde Dance, the young man from Baltimore who
| was arrested nightbefore last charged with throw-
I ing a small souvenir beer stein at Miss Maude
j Lillian Berri. during the performance of "The
j Sultan of Sulu." was dismissed by Magistrate
• Cornell yesterday, because Prank Moulan, the hus-

band of Mies Herri, did not wish to press tha com-
plaint. Mr. Dance explained to the actor that
the stein was thrown by accident, caught ".n a
bunch of flowers intended as a compliment. And
Mr Moulan further learned that it was not one of
the souvenir steins that are to be given away at
'"The Prince) of Pilsen" next Monday.

Ereatlvay, 4th dye.. 9th and ICth 3tJ.

Dubs is coins to invite the entire "Sultan of
Sulu" company down to VenUe next Sunday night,
to show them the searchlight, the canal ami his
cuffs. Duss's manager says that the gondoliers
went on strike yesterday because they had no
contracts, like the singers and orchestra. But
Dub&'s manager pay* a great many thlngß in the
course of a season.

Richard G. Uollaman. president of the Eden
Musee. will sail for Europe to-tiay on the steamer
Cymric. Ho id making his annual trip to Europe
to c«cure novelties for next scasco. \u0084

Kcrmerly A. T Stev.jrt ii wo

ARRIVALS OF BUYERS.
Arbuthnot-Stfphenson Company. Pittsburgh George Auf-

terheide, dress good*, silks and wash goods, 93 Fraaklln-
Et.. Navarre.

Blodgett, Ordway & Webber. Boston; B. K. Slumlord
prints and ginghams. St. Denim

<"". N. Fitts. Nurihanuiton, Mass.; uphoistery rood*. Im-
perial.

Frank Brothers. San Antonio, Q. B. Frank, clothing.
Union Square.

Israel. Mayer &Co.. New Orleans; "Sam"' Israel, cioth-
lr.p Imperial.

Meurs & Human, Scranton; W. H. Hogen, drygoods. no-tions and furruslur.s guoilo. Albert.
MtinJ brothers, lialtimore; M. Mendels. cotton piece

coods, MarlburouKh.
H. Morris. Norfolk. Va.;drygGod*. notions and furnish-

lrtr gf>ods. Herald Square.
J. H. C. Pet^rsen's Sons. Davenport: H. F. Petersen.

notions, fancy ••\u25a0>\u0084 ,is, Uualaiji. underwear, linens, carpets
an'l curtains. Vtctoria.

I'rinee. \Vc!f & Co., Cleveland, Joaeph Prince, woollen
I>:t?ce itoods. Hoffman.

Keeves. Veedtr & Co.. Schencctady; D. VT. Veeder. Im-
perial.

He-id iHughe* Company. Norwich: A. Reid, drytcontia
notions v.nd furnishing goods. No. 75 fprlns-BU, Murray
Hill.

C bhenk & Son. L«tanon. Perm.; C. Shenk. drygoods.
notions and i.lrhlriK jcooda. Imperial.

SUaa SiKjrburc, Albany: millinery. Herald Square.
i. .-\u25a0 Strauss & Co.. Daltlmore; •\u25a0

\u25a0 K. £trausa, dry-
\u25a0ooda and Motions. Herald square.

Syracuse Dryeooia Company. ayracu»e: G. B. William*,
hosiery and underwear. Ho. 61 L#onar<l-«t.. Manhattan.

John Wanamaker, Phllndelphla: George H. Krweilrr.
white Koods. Uiitns blanket*. Mujakerchlefa. embroider)',
etc*., lioßmun.

Winston & Wlchcrt Company, Norfolk: M. Winston,
domestics, drea* Kuutir, woollens, notions and furnishing
goods. Marlborough.

HATS. CAPS, BOOTS AND 51101*3.
G«S» Hro». A «>>., Chicago; Fred Bode. hat*. No. 107

Flttb-aTe.. Imrerlal.
- -

FLOOD SENDS VEGETABLES UP.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO TUE TKIBUXE.]

Chicago, June The produce merchants of South
Viater-st. to-day declared that the floods in Mis-
souri and Kansas would send the price of potato i

up at least fifty cents a barrel, and would in-
crease the price of cabbagi and beets and car-
rots In proportion. A larK» part of the potatoes on
the mark" in Chicago come from what Is known
as the SdwardsviUe district, near Kansas City,
every foot of which is now under six feet of water.

Now potatoes are now filingat ft a barrel and
$1 o0 a bushel in the .«tr»'et. Curiously enough the
same flood that sends the prices of potatoes soaring
is making strawberries cneaper. locally at least,
because it is Impossible to make Western shipments
and the berrieb arc accumulating here.

"It is hereby ordered by the board of governors
of the Building Trades Kmployers' Association that
hereafter no association shall sign any agreement
or contract with their mechanics until consent be
given by the board."

Philadelphia Textile Strikers Take Up Child

Labor Question.
Philadelphia, June Five additional textile es-

tablishments conceded the fifty-five hour week to
their employes to-day, making more than sixty

firms that have given the workers the shorter week
since the movement was b^gun. Two of the estab-
liehmenta

—
one a dyeing and finishing works and

the other a spinning
—

agree to pay their em-
ployes at the rate at sixty hours a week for fifty-aye
hours' work. .Among the worker? who quit to-day
and Joined the strikers for the shorter week were a
large number of tap« weavers, who are the first in
this branch of the textile industry to join in the
struggle.

The leaders in the strike are giving considerable
attention to the child labor feature of the textile
industry. They say that some manufacturers are
violating the law by making children work under
conditions that are prohibited. They hope that
publicity of the -alleged violations will so rouse
public sentiment that the manufacturers will b*j
forced at least to arbitrate the differences between
the workers and themselves. The strikers declare
they have always been willingto arbitrate.

MUST HAVE CONSENT CENTRAL BOARD.
The board of governors of the Building Trades

Employers' Association decided yesterday on the
following rule:

Allthe Men To Be Taken Back and Their

Wages Increased.
Omaha. June 4.—The machinists' strike on the

Union Pacific system, which has continued for

more than eleven months, was settied yesterday

at a conference between President Burt or tne

railroad company and representatives of the

strikers. The one thousand men who have been

on strike will return to work on Monday morning,

'me settlement is the result of concessions by both

"piece work is abolished and all the strikers are
to be reinstated within sixty days on their own
application.

An increase of T per cent in wages is granted
on a nine hour day. T c company retslns su'-h
of its present force of non-union men as it aeslres,

on equal terms with the old employes.

FIVE MOKE MILLS GIVE IN.

Mitchell Says That Was One of the Awards

of the Strike Commission.
Indianapolis, June 4.-With regard to the proba-

bilityof a resumption of the strike inthe anthrac.te
region of Pennsylvania. President Mitchell of the

Mine Workers was unwilling to-day to make a

statement. Concerning the recognition of the union

by the Strike Commission he said:

The statement that the question of recognizing the

United Mine Workers was never submitted to the
Strike Commission is entirely untrue. That was one
of the Important awards in pur *»»«• "jf.. 1of it being that "tne miners' organization, wtiicn.
of course, la the United Mine Workers, should have
three representatives on the board of conciliation—
one for each district. NaturallyIappeared for the

?o^?itc^w
as

ks^nro?&hs: <wS£s
t!ifisSteffi l^WTln:Valley

are very bad. Our reports are to the effect that the
men are compelled to work on Sundays and th^t in
few particulars have the operators lived up to the

decisions of the Strike Commission. Ido not wish to
anticipate the possibilities of another strike.

TJ. P. MACHINISTS' STRIKE SETTLED.

SAYS UNION WAS KECOGNIZED.

WUkesbarre. Perm.. June 4.-The danger ofa strike
seems already to be pissing away, even before the

convention of miners, which is to meet in Potts-

ville within ten days. This is due to the state-

ments of the coal companies officials and superin-

tendents that if the mine workers at their conven-
tion should re-elect their district presidents as their

representatives on the conciliation board by a ma-

jority vote there would be no further objection to

their eligibilityto serve on the board. This action
will most likelybe taken at the coming convention
as the leaders of the mine workers are not desirous

of forcing the issue to a suspension of work unless

.sips \u25a0£
(;:h:[$?%£ w^bo^dsminf^oSera *« held to-day. TBto tast^^B^

t»f Pottsville convention, and the miners' o^clalsthe Pottsville convention, and the miners otnciais

consider this an unnecessary expense to
miners

most prompt and wa> o. gtltli.s o^er

the objections of the other side.

Attitude of Operators Conciliates
Miners.

STRIKE XOT LIKELY.

Drowned Body of Manufacturer
Found After Six Months.

The body of John Fitzgerald, a member of the

D Ahearn Company, boilermakers. at No. -tvJ

South-st.. Manhattan, who disappeared sud-

denly on December G. was found floating In.the
East River at Preeman-sU Greenjolnt. yester-

day The body, which was so badly decomposed

as to be unrecognizable, was Identified by Mrs.

Johanna Fitzgerald, the widow, by papers

found in the pockets. ,
Although the body is in such condition that it

is Impossible to tell whether or not Mr. Fitzger-

ald met foul play, that is the prevailing belief
among his friends. He was a man of temperate

habits and upright life. At noon on Saturday,

the day that he disappeared, he left the com-
pany's office in South-st. and went to the Dry

Dock Savings Bank, where he got several.thou-
sand dollars for the employes wages. He> Bay
this to the cathler at the office and went away,

saving he was going to Bet something to eat

and would then go to his home No. w> bouth
Third-st., Brooklyn. An hour later he was seen
standing in front of a restaurant, a block from

the office, talking to three strange men. With

th-m he started down the street.

THINKHE WAS MURDERED

At an executive committee meeting- of the An-
cient Accepted Scottish Rite Masons, this city, of

.which William. Human Is deputy, the following
telegram was- authorized :

New-York, June 3. ISO3.
Ethelbert F. Allen, thirty-third degree, Kansas

City, Mo.: Kindly convey to Scottish Rite bodies
of Kansas City the sympathy of the New-York
City bodies. Can we be or' any (financial) assist-
ance? Answer.

CHARLES N. HETZER. thirty-third degree.
Commander inchief.

DR. FLOWER MUST STAND TRIAL.
Justice Davis, In the Supreme Court, yesterday

denied the motion of counsel for Dr. R. C. Flower
for the dismissal of the flve indictments against
him. The motion was made on the ground that
Assistant District Attorney Garvan had no right
In the grand Jury room. Counsel for Flower then
moved that commissions be appointed to take the
testimony of witnesses In Phoenix, Ariz.: Spokane,
Wash., and In Manila, necessary to prove the
value of the mines, which formed the basis of the
complaint against Dr. Flower, and for postpone-
ment of the trial to October 1. District Attorney
Jerome opposed the motion on the ground that it
was merely to cause delay. Justice Davis agreed
to receive affidavits up to noon to-day.

SOME *iT«KIi:«* HAVE \O EXCISE FOR
EXISTENCE.

It Isn't •<> Tilth "The Adventures of Hnrrv.Revel." n«nd ttr«t chnpjrr innext 'Minilnv'i
Iribuc*.

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. FRIPAI. Jl-NE o. "•\u25a0\u25a0

MAYORALTY JUST A STEP.

DKTKRT PRESIDKXT Zr. S.

.Store Opens at 8:30 A. M. and Closes at 5:30 P. M. |

Men's $1 and $1.50 Shirts
At Sixty Cents! i

Six thousand of these excellerit Shirts were m the pur-
chase 'Two thousand were delivered tons tor TVedneaday s selling; and
we^out ina day. Four thousand were delivered yes terelay, and are ready
for you to choose from this morning. Ton'11 not match them auywhera elae

J™^™*£ft£Z^**!~~>and arenew this season; the
styles are handsome and varied. There are black-and-white percale and
mad

But
atSereaaS' onlfiour thousand, and they'llgo out at a **,rate.

60c. each. _——=^=
= Xtaa "*"**"\u25a0•

Women's Summer Coats
At Half Price

This is a group of about sixty handsome Imported Coats
for slimmer wear They are made of linens, crashes, and other distinctlyiumSlbrirs, smart and exclusive instyle, and beautimily made.

They are in hip and fulllengths, artistically trimmed.
Prices were $15 to §70.

__
Today. 5?.50 to $35

They'll find new owners in a iiffy-and well dressed ones at that.
Second floor. Broadway. -=z=-rr

Roseate Pictures Drawn at Meeting

in IXthDistrict.
There was a meeting of the general committee

of the Devery organization of the IXth As-

sembly District at the headquarters, over the

Pump Caf«. at No. 2CA Eighth-aye.. last even-

ing Devery was there, and received a carved

cane. which Daniel Lyons, local superintendent

of the Allan State Line, grave on behalf of sup-

porters of "Big Bill's- political ambitions who

live in Monterey, old Mexico. John B. Me-

Goldrlck made the presentation.
\u25a0Ton went to Brooklyn last night,and you re-

ceived a reception which showed that you have

-lends there." he said. -Through the agency of

•Dan* Lyons we have a token which shows that

you not only have friends In Brooklyn, but

friends away beyond the Rio Grande Inold Mex-

ico. These facts indicate that you willnot only

he leader of Tammany Hall, probably Mayor of

greater Xew-Tork. but also, if you are eligible,

you may yet be President at the United States.

The people beyond the Rio Orande think enough

of you to cane you. They have presented you

at* something you have carried for years-a

stick. .
Devery took the cane, which was a heavy

piece of dark wood covered from top to ferrule

with strange figures and inscriptions which

looked like a Chinese puzzle, and handled it In

silence for some minutes, much to the delight

of the members of the committee. After trying

its flexibility,he said:

"Ithink with Charlie Murphy in Atlantic

City the way we are progressing In pricking

their conscience and stirring them up. Al-

though ttSai ai =>«ly tJ.e Preliminary canter. Just
heating up for the fray, when we start the

petition to p*t enough names to have our

column on the regular ticket, with the pump

tnr %n emblem under which to vote, there will
£ imp- pricking done. They, will be worried
-nh«>n they find we are not Cooling.

••\Ve w^nt to Brooklyn last night on mvita-
tl«-nwhich some people didn't think we would
peT'a^d we were rooiivc-d royally by the people

of ih^Eaetcrn District, These people are op-

pres-ed in one of the congested regions °f the
greater city by the politicians, from whom the>
revive nothing. They need

the poimcians
but tb*v are turned down by the politicians
Swr~TO^They have the highest death rate

In the city and the undertakers are overworked
Sakm! Pine boxes for them on account of

are?ond tfons in the district. The poLucians are

responsible. The women'and chiWren are op-
p-eW^d over there more than in the IXth As-

«.-n!blv District, and they want to get their

hu"band .and brothers and sweethearts i to put

their shoulders to the wheel this fall and he ;2
,',. win And we will use this stick, paid

Devery In conclusion, waving his new acquisi-

tion.

Women's Summer Suits
A Third Under-Price

This i- a collection of about seventy-five cool Mimmer

Suits from abroad. They include some of the smartest suits in our stocks,

md have borne their regular prices until today. .
and

They are made of linens, erases, (lucks and various other summer ma-

terials? ami have a distinguished^ppeanmce which all particular women!
willadmire.

Trices were $1* to $±o.

Today, 512 to $30

homes Dun r?i°tu"^ in li-i,t srrav. dark srar. licht an.l .lark tan aad blue.
j

homes^Dun r?i?tu?e' inli-h" grSv, dark jrray, lfefat and dark tan and blue,:
Se^en|Srefl^^h double Sit<-he,l seams and finished with nine row. oil

stitching; all inside seams bound.
At $3.50; worth 95.
Only fiftyin the lot. They willgo quickly. aewca &»cr. B»ra^^ j

MAKING WAY FOR NEW TUITNEL.

Dainty silk Waists
At Remarkably Low Prices

Two gronpa of handsome Silk Waists should make busy
times around the counters that hold them this morning. ,

They are made of thin Summer Silks in trw newest and most pleasing

styles of the season— . nert$5 to $6.75 \vaists at $3.50
$9 to $12 Waists at $5

They are variously made or peau de soie, peau de cygne, taffeta, pongee,
Liberty silk, and china' silk, in white and solid colors.

Asplendid collection, at a remarkable bargain. :-r.r tt->. «-.r^t.

Workmen Begin to Tear Down Buildings

inLong Island City.

Turkmen sals* engineers of the Pennsylvania

TTsHllllf have ln>llll to tear down the old brick
--,

—
:«h factory \u25a0< Maher & Lowensteln. between

tor a distance of over a miie will be torn down
in the next few weeks.

PROSPERITY FOE twenty-five YEARS

French Lecturer Thinks Capital and Labor
WillEventually Work in Harmony.

Professor T^eopoM Sla-billea:. who delivered the
Hyde lectures at Harvard, was a passenger on the

French Line steamship La. Savole. which sailed yes-

terday for Havre.
•I do not wish to flatter." he said before sailing,

••but in no couutrv are the relations between capi-
Tal *nd labor so satisfactory as in this. Of course,

here capital and labor have their conflicts, but

this. I.»>v«, is the result of lack of development
of the social system. In time they will probably

reach a stag:© where both can work In harmony

and to mutual advantage.
"The prosperity of this country is wonderful, and

it Is in this very prosperity that one danger lies.
The workman will be asking more than th» em-
r»lnv«»r can give and maintain a reasonable rate or
profit. This is a danger. However, Iam or the
or.lr-.ion that trade unions are cor.d for the workers.

"In the present conflict It is the consumer who is
•th* victim. As to law outcome of the present
Ftrujrgie? This country is assured of prosperity for
the mxt twenty-five years, at least, and as lon*as
prosperity continues capital and labor will continue
to gS along. This will not be without conflicts,

butIdo not think the results will b*serious. The
workman who la makinp advances should not ask

100 much, nor should capita require too mm*.

GATES CORNERS JULY CORN.
/

-

His Crowd Said To Be Long 20.000.000
Bushels.

[BYTCIXCRAPn TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Chicago, June 4.—John W. Gates, with Colonel

Isaac U Ellwood, D. G. Beli and a few other
millionaires, has engineered a "squeeze" hi July

bom. Reports at the Board of Trade to-day were
that the Gates combination ami "long" SO.OOO.uM
taa<h«4« of thf July option. The profits ready to
jincket *r*ostimatc-.i at more than $500,000.

The yhsrp traders on the hoard have long been
suspicious ut the Gat>*s contingent, and when the

iinarkft
boom<"3 10-day the suspicion as regarded

us veriiled. Tr&O^r? and •ir-rs alike now expect
crm to po foarir.p to thf clouds. The pit was ax-
cited to-day by the manoeuvres of the Gates-Ell-
•aood cr^wd. July corn closed »st night at 4~\
<«->ms. Within ;m'hour of th<> opening to-ilay it had
mumped u>H'-* cents. Intt*-a<i of bulling the market
a -idpendir.c the price up with a rush. Gates* ordered
!::? traders to inrow \u25a0<vn on the market. This
:!*strair-.e»l the market for a. time, but the close was
from "ito :,cents higher for the day.

DIES AT HOSPITAL DOOR.

Havana Merchant Had Taken Sea Voyage,
but Became Worse.

J.»s6 Garcia, sixty -seven years old. a merchant of
• H*viuia, <iied ia a carriage just as he was about
to be aided into St. Vincent's Hospital yesterday.
ilx.Garcia, with his daughter, wore passengers on
the Spanish liner Manuel Calvo. which reached this

Ijicrt
yesterday en h^r way to Cadiz.

Offlcers o? the Cairo said that Mr. Garcia Jiad
entered a stroke of paralysis in Havana, He had
been in bad health since then. He thoutrht the sea

_'-\u25a0-\u25a0••\u25a0 him. After th« vessel reached
this port he begaJi to get worse anrj decided to so
to a nospital.

TO INVESTIGATE CHURCH TROUBLES.
Th« «taj;<!!r.£r committee of the Diocese of Long

Vlar.d of the Protestant Episcopal Church will take
up the trouble SMS] the P.'-v. Thomas A. Hyde,
rector of St. Matthew's Church, and a certain fac-
tion cf the congregation r.cxt Tuesday afternoon
at th» Diocesan House. No. 370 Rtmser.-=t. Some

•-.«\u25a0\u25a0 ago several members of the vestry were
forced out by the friends of the rector. They then
Tr.a.v charges against the rector, and he. In turn.
declares that a conspiracy was formed for the pur-
pose cf forcing him out.

A SUMMER RESORT BOOK.
The LsMi Valley Railroad has Just issued Its

f>trainer Excursion Book for KB. The book departs
somewhat from those of previous years, a decided
Improvement having been made In the information.
Summer resorts reached by ihe high Valley road
rtc.ive Illustrated descriptions !n the book. Copies
may be had at any Lek%h Valley ticket office or
win be mailed on receipt of four cent* In stamps
by Charles 8. Lee. general passenger agent. No. 26
Cortlasdt-et.

r03r 03 STOMACH DISORDERS.
GOUT and DYSPEPSIA

VICHY
[CELESTINSi

Best >a 7 t H\L Alkaiine Water.W ater.
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